
                          MINUTES OF THE MICHELDEVER PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
Held at East Stratton Village Hall, Church Bank Road, East Stratton 

at 7.40pm on Wednesday 3rd July 2019 

   
Councillors present:    David Wandless (Chair to 7.45pm), Olive Bramley, Charlotte Cobb, Peter O’Keefe, Graham Foot, 
                                    Andrew Adams, William Helen (from 7.45pm and Chair from this time), Roger Townsend (following  
                                    co-option at 7.50pm) 
In attendance:             DCllr Stephen Godfrey. 
Clerk:                       Jocelyn Jenkins   
Public:         12            
Apologies:                  Cllr Anne Freeland, Cllr Neil Hornby. 
     
864   CODE OF CONDUCT Cllr Cobb – Northbrook Hall, Cllr Adams - the Warren Centre. 
          
865   MINUTES of the Parish Assembly of 17th April 2019 and Ordinary Parish Council meeting of  
                             5th June 2019 were agreed and signed. 
866   CO-OPTION Micheldever resident Roger Townsend attended the meeting with a view to being co-opted onto 
                              the Parish Council and this was unanimously agreed. The necessary papers were given to Cllr 
                              Townsend for completion. 

867  MATTERS ARISING from the minutes  
867.1 855.1 Assets of Community Value Following a request from Mr Ashworth for a meeting, DCllr Godfrey 
                    attended and was given a tour of the new premises. DCllr Godfrey noted that these did not appear to be 
                    completed and were not yet fitted out as a shop. Mr Ashworth advised that he would prefer to sell the 
                    retail unit but that if this is not possible he would like a community group or the Parish Council to take on 
                    a lease. 
                    Cllr Godfrey noted that the community bid for the Half Moon and Spread Eagle has been accepted by the 
                    vendor. 
                    The Dove Inn is registered as an Asset of Community Value and the owner has notified his intention to 
                    sell. An expression of interest is required from a community group by 25th July 2019 to trigger the full 
                    moratorium period. 
                    David Ingram (WCC Environmental Health) visited the coach house at the Dove Inn following concerns 
                    raised over its safety. He has discussed the matter with Building Control and it has been agreed that it is 
                    necessary to restrict public access. The owner has been contacted. 
867.2 855.3 Micheldever Clock Cllr Freeland, DCllr Horrill, the Clerk and three officers from WCC met on 1st July 
                    2019 to discuss the current impasse over the Micheldever clock. Cllr Freeland made it clear at the meeting 
                    that there was no willingness to support any silencing of the chimes and that the Parish Council would 
                    consider legal action to oppose any notice served upon them. WCC will check on some of the points 
                    raised at the meeting and will contact the complainant before providing an update to the Parish Council. 
                     
The meeting adjourned for reports and questions from the public 
868 QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC 
868.1 A resident asked for an explanation of the sites identified in East Stratton for development. 
          The Clerk explained how exception sites are identified and DCllr Godfrey explained the SHELAA (Strategic 
          Housing and Employment Land Availability Assessment) and how sites are put forward for this before 
          clarifying the difference between exception sites and those put forward to the SHELAA. 
868.2 A resident noted that ten affordable properties in East Stratton appears to be too many when there are only 
          eighteen eligible households on the housing list. 
          The Chairman noted that to date affordable housing has been added to Micheldever and Micheldever Station but 
           not to East Stratton. 
868.3 A resident asked how affordable housing schemes work and whether residents will be able to buy the houses in 
          the same way that council houses were purchased. 
          The Chairman noted that affordable homes are normally owned by a housing trust. DCllr Godfrey added that 
          there is no ‘Right to Buy’ for homes on exception sites and that whilst the proportion of ownership on shared 
          equity homes can be increased it can never reach 100%. 

                                                                                   Chairman’s initials …………….   Date ……………….         
863.4 A resident noted that a letter between WCC and Lord Northbrook identifies that a Parish Councillor met to 
         discuss sites in East Stratton. Further questions were also asked about the amount of information the Parish 
         Council knew about the sites being put forward as potential exception sites. 
         The Clerk asked that a request be made in writing to the Parish Council detailing the reasons why the names of 
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         any individual councillors are required. Any complaints or concerns over the actions of the Parish Council  
         should be addressed to the Standards Officer at WCC. 
864.5 A resident asked when another questionnaire will be sent to residents as it is a number of years since the last one 
          was issued. 
          The Chairman advised that this may be done shortly. 
          Peter Bradley noted that during his time on the Parish Council it was very difficult to find volunteers to assist 
          with projects such as the questionnaire. 
864.6 A resident asked if a site put forward for the SHELAA was accepted in the Local Plan could it then be put 
          forward as an exception site. 
          DCllr Godfrey advised that the vast majority of sites put forward to the SHELAA will not be accepted and that 
          it was very unlikely that any of the sites in this parish would be accepted and therefore put into the Local Plan as 
          there is no need for them. 
864.7 A resident noted that there was considerable Police activity at Carousel Park recently and vehicles and goods 
          with an estimated value of £250,000 were removed. He also noted that 20 pitches are registered for council tax 
          purposes when there should only be 5 pitches on the site. On the 15th and 16th June gig racing was taking place 
         again on the A33, a number of offences were being committed but there was no Police presence. 
          

869 REPORTS 
869.1 DCllr Stephen Godfrey noted that the visit to Carousel Park on 14th June was a multi-agency operation to 
          remove property without an identified owner. Assurances have been received from the Police that investigations 
          are continuing. Environment and housing officers visited to assess the site and are writing a report. Contrary to 
          advice given last month the inquiry has not finished and will re-convene in September for closing submissions.  
          The Inspector will then write his report which will not be available until November. The proposed public 
          meeting could potentially jeopardise the appeal and cannot therefore now happen until after the 5th September at 
          the earliest. 
          The small sites submitted to the SHELAA will be considered over the next six months. 
          A public consultation on the changes to junction 9 of the M3 has been launched and exhibitions are being held at 
          the Guildhall and other locations. Information, with a visualisation, is on the Highways England website. 
          A resident asked DCllr Godfrey whether there are any plans to re-surface the concrete section of the M3 near 
          East Stratton. 
          DCllr Godfrey advised that he was not aware of any plans but suggested that the resident could write to Steve 
          Brine, MP. 

                                                                                            
              The meeting resumed   

      
                                                                                              
870 CORRESPONDENCE received by the Clerk in the past month: 
        David James Resignation from the Parish Council tendered Noted and accepted. 
                                       following his move from the Parish. 
        Victim Support Grant request.      It was agreed to make a grant of 
          £200 as no request was received in 
          2018. 
        Francis Carne Waterproof stickers re dog fouling.   It was agreed to purchase 50 stickers  
          to trial. 
        Winchester Green Grant request to support Green Week.   It was agreed to circulate the details 
        Week         to all councillors and defer decision 
          September. 
  

    Chairman’s initials …………….   Date ……………….            
                                                                                           
871  PLANNING & ENVIRONMENT 
871.1  New Applications                       Detail       Draft comment 
            425   Barn Cottage, Church St, Micheldever    Replacement of sole plate on    No objection 
      south & east facing walls.   
            426   Perrys Acre, Duke St, Micheldever Conversion of barn to ancillary    No objection 
      office and living space. 
            427   East Stratton Farm, Stratton Lane Address breach of 17/02462/HOU    Objection – non compliance 
      to allow letting of converted store.    with planning condition. 
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871.2           Cllr Bramley declared an interest (NPI) in 427 and did not participate in the decision. The draft comments 
                    on 425 to 427 were agreed.  
871.3 859.3 Affordable Housing & Exception Sites Nigel Baldwin (WCC Housing Enabling Officer) has advised that 
                    Lord Northbrook, through his agent, has proposed five potential exception sites in East Stratton for the 
                    building of affordable housing. Planning officers have assessed the sites and favour the plots to the south 
                    of Baring Close and to the East of Stratton Lane (south of the War Memorial) but note that careful design 
                    and neighbour amenity have still to be considered. Nigel has asked if the Parish Council have a view on 
                    these sites and which they consider might be best for a small scheme (definitely under 10) of affordable 
                    homes. 
                    It was agreed to circulate the details of the proposed sites to all councillors and to consider further at a 
                    planning meeting. The Clerk was asked to draw the ‘Little Cricket Pitch’ to Nigel’s attention and to ask 
                    whether this site was proposed or considered in the review. 
871.4 859.4 Village Design Statement A request for residents’ comments and feedback on the draft VDS has been 
                    included in the July newsletter. 
871.5 859.5 Winchester Local Plan 2036 & Call for sites See 868 and 869 above. 
871.6 859.6 Carousel Park See 869 above. 
  
                     
872  PARISH SERVICES 
872.1 860.1 Highways Matters Ray Gardner (HCC Highways Engineer) has confirmed that all the white lines in 
                    Micheldever are to be refreshed but he is unable to state when this will happen. 
                    Cllr Bramley noted that the Lengthsman will make two visits to the Parish this month due to the previous 
                    missed visit. Tasks were discussed and it was agreed to ask him to carry out some clearance work at the 
                    LRPF. 
872.2 860.2 Pavement Micheldever Station to railway bridge As noted in her June report, HCCllr Porter is now 
                    looking at alternative means of securing funding for this project. 
872.3 860.4 Network Rail No issues have been brought to the attention of the Parish Council this month. 
872.4 860.5 Parking in Micheldever Station Following the letter sent to Steve Brine, a response has been received 
                    from Andy Mellors, Managing Director of South Western Railway, advising that a site meeting was held 
                    on 19th February 2019 and that since then plans have been progressing around a piece of land behind the 
                    existing allotments. Designers have been appointed to look at a number of options which are now being 
                    priced to develop a business case and Andy Mellors has confirmed that once the proposals have been 
                    firmed up it is South Western’s intention to hold meetings with the Parish Council, District Council and 
                    other key stakeholders. 
872.5 860.6 SLR Cllr Wandless will provide photographs of the SLR posts to enable these to be used by HCC for the 
                    traffic surveys to take place in September. 
872.6 860.7 Rights of Way information boards Cllr Bramley to attend the AGM of the RofW Volunteers and report to 
                    the September meeting. 
872.7 860.8 LRPF Ditch The ditch work has now been completed and the resident of The Old Police House is happy 
                    with the works. Once an invoice is received the resident will be asked for their contribution towards the 
                    cost. 
872.8 860.10 Grass Cutting The grass cutting at the LRPF was agreed to now be to a satisfactory standard. Off 
agenda. 
872.9 860.11 Bench at Cowdown Only one quote has been received to install the concrete base and bench. Cllr Helen 
                      will ask Richard Dawe to provide a quote. 

                                                                 Chairman’s initials …………….   Date ……………….  
873 SPORTS & RECREATION 
 873.1 861.1 Warren Field & Play Area An advert for the fitness training will be agreed with Liz and Mike and 
                    included in the August Dever. 
873.2 861.2 Fields in Trust The case study on the fitness equipment has been submitted and the grant should now be 
                    paid. 
873.3 861.3 LRPF Pavilion & play area The Clerk will ask Matt of OneTwoTree for advice on trees to be planted on 
                    the LRPF. 
                                                                
874  FINANCE 
874.1 Accounts for payment were agreed:         Total           VAT    Net 
            2372 East Stratton PCC Structural Grant 2019/20      400.00        0.00            400.00 
          2373 East Stratton PCC Churchyard Grant 2019/20                              350.00        0.00             350.00 
            2374 St James’ PCC  Structural Grant 2019/20      400.00        0.00             400.00 
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            2375        St James’ PCC  Churchyard Grant 2019/20                               300.00       0.00             300.00 
            2376    Micheldever PCC  Structural Grant 2019/20                                  400.00       0.00             400.00 
            2377 Micheldever PCC  Churchyard Grant 2019/20                               300.00       0.00             300.00 
            2378  WCC   Dog bins (April – June)       130.00       0.00             130.00 
            2379 East Stratton Village Hall Arrears of hall hire charges      396.00       0.00             396.00 
           2380 SSE   LRPF pavilion        129.17       6.15             123.02 
            2381 The Warren Centre Arrears of hall hire and archive storage          2008.00       0.00           2008.00 
            2382 The Warren Centre June grass cutting         250.00      0.00             250.00 
            2383 Andy Clarke  Toilet repair costs LRPF pavilion        89.22      0.00               89.22 
            2384 David James  Website hosting costs          60.00      0.00               60.00 
            2385 Liz Vallance  Fitness equipment          23.99      0.00               23.99  
            2386 Jocelyn Jenkins  June salary                                                          553.72       0.00           553.72           
2387 Jocelyn Jenkins  June expenses          106.40      4.50            101.90 
            2388 Colin Thatcher  Grass cutting ES o/space           60.00      0.00              60.00 
              DD         NEST   June pension contributions           154.56        0.00          154.56 

Advance approval was agreed for the following August payments: 
            2389 Jocelyn Jenkins  July salary          553.72       0.00           553.72 
              DD NEST   July pension contributions                                  154.56       0.00           154.56 
              DD  ICO   Data protection registration          40.00       0.00             40.00 
                   

RFO’s Report 
874.2 862.2 Balances & Bank reconciliation Balances report 31st May 2019. 
                     Cash held: £75,219.81. Reserves: Earmarked: £66138. General: £9,082. 
874.3 862.3 Bank Accounts The transfer from the Royal Bank of Scotland to the Co-Operative Bank is on-going. 
874.4 862.4 Risk Management & GDPR A second quote is awaited for the works at ‘The Spinney’. 

                                                                                                        
 875  OTHER COMMITTEES 
875.1 863.1 Northbrook Hall A fund raising quiz is being planned. 
875.2 863.2 The Warren Centre Cllr Helen will meet with contractors to look at the options and costs for the car park 
                    and entrance. A meeting will then be held with the Warren Centre Committee in September. 
875.3 863.3 East Stratton Village Hall The floor work is scheduled to be carried out in the Autumn half-term holiday. 
875.4 863.4 Allotments No new issues. 
875.5 863.5 Media and Broadband Cllr O’Keefe advised that the PC emails are all now operational again following 
                    the change of ownership of the website. 
875.6 863.6 Monthly Dever item  Fitness training and dog fouling. 

The Chairman closed the meeting at 10.45pm  

Next meeting: 7.30pm Wednesday 4th September 2019 at Northbrook Hall, Duke Street, Micheldever. 

   
                                      Chairman’s signature ………………………………………………………
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